


Finished Size: 47" x 59"

Cutting Instructions:
Fabric A:   Cut one 6-1/2" x width of fabric (WOF) strip.

Sub-cut the strip into four 6-1/2" squares.

Fabric B:   Cut two 3-1/2" x WOF strips.

Fabric C:   Cut one 6-1/2" x WOF strip. Sub-cut the strip
into four 6-1/2" squares.
Cut three 4-1/2" x WOF strips. Sew the strips
together and cut two 4-1/2" x 51-1/2" strips.
Cut three 4-1/2" x WOF strips. Sew the strips
together and cut two 4-1/2" x 47-1/2" strips.

Fabric D:   Cut two 3-1/2" x WOF strips.
See instructions to cut three scissor halves with
the small eye.
See instructions to cut three large inner buttons.

Fabric E:    See instructions to cut three scissor halves with
the large eye.
See instructions to five ripper tops.
See instructions to twenty pin bottoms.

Fabric F:    See instructions to cut twelve spool ends.

Fabric G:   See instructions to cut four pin cushion bottoms.
See instructions to cut three scissor rivets.
See instructions to cut three large outer buttons.

Cutting Instructions:
Fabric H:   Cut three 2” x WOF strips.

Sew the strips together and
cut two 2" x 48-1/2" strips.
Cut two 2" x 39-1/2" strips.
Cut six 2-1/2" x WOF strips for the binding.
See instructions to cut six small outer buttons.
See instructions to cut twelve pin heads.
See instructions to cut two spools.

Fabric I:     See instructions to cut four pin cushion tops.
See instructions to cut six small inner buttons. 
See instructions to cut five ripper handles.
See instructions to cut two spools.

Fabric J:     See instructions to cut eight pin heads.
See instructions to cut two spools.

Fabric K:   Cut three 8-1/2" x 48-1/2" strips from the 
length of fabric (LOF).

Backing:     Cut two 55” x WOF strips. Piece the strips 
together and trim the 55” x 67” back.
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Fabric Requirements:

                     Yardage          Bright Version       Neutral Version
Fabric A:       1/4 yd              6849 Bright             6849 Neutral
Fabric B:       1/4 yd              6850 Bright             6850 Neutral
Fabric C:       1-1/8 yds          6848 Bright             6848 Neutral
Fabric D:       3/8 yd              6383 Royal              6843 Heather
Fabric E:        1/4 yd              6383 Turquoise        4368 Charcoal
Fabric F:        1/6 yd              6383 Lime               3504 Cocoa
Fabric G:       1/6 yd              6383 Grape              6343 Black
Fabric H:       1 yd                 6383 Orange            4368 Cocoa
Fabric I:        1/4 yd              6383 Pink                3504 Wine
Fabric J:        1/6 yd              6383 Yellow             4368 Latte
Fabric K:       1-1/2 yds          3599 White             4368 Ivory
Backing:         3-1/4 yds          6849 White             6849 Neutral

Sewing Kit



Column Assembly Instructions:
1.   Following the manufacturer’s instructions, trace the listed number of

each template onto the paper side of the fusible web. Roughly cut out
each template about 1/8” outside the drawn lines.

2.   Press each template onto the wrong side of the fabrics as listed on the
templates. Cut out each template on the drawn lines.

3.   Refer to the quilt photo to arrange and press the sewing notions onto the
three 8-1/2" x 48-1/2" Fabric K strips.

4.   Finish the raw edges of each shape with a decorative stitch such as a but-
tonhole or satin stitch to complete the three applique columns as shown.

5.   Sew one 3-1/2" x WOF Fabric B strip, lengthwise, to one 3-1/2" x WOF
Fabric D strip to make one B/D strip (Fig. 1). Repeat to make a second
B/D strip. Sub-cut the B/D strips into sixteen 3-1/2" x 6-1/2" strips
(Fig. 2).

6.   Sew two of the B/D 3-1/2" x 6-1/2" strips together to make one B/D four-
patch block (Fig. 3). Repeat to make eight B/D four-patch blocks total.

7.   Sew two 6-1/2" Fabric A squares, four B/D four-patch blocks and two
6-1/2" Fabric C squares together to make one pieced column.
Repeat to make a second pieced column.

Quilt Top Assembly Instructions: (Refer to the quilt photo while assembly the quilt top.)

8.   Sew the three applique columns and the two pieced columns together, alternating them, to make the quilt top.

9.   Sew one 2" x 48-1/2" Fabric H strip to each side of the quilt top. Sew one 2" x 39-1/2" Fabric H strip to the top
and bottom of the quilt top.

10. Sew one 4-1/2" x 51-1/2" Fabric C strip to each side of the quilt top.Sew one 4-1/2" x 47-1/2" Fabric C strip to
the top and bottom of the quilt top.

11. Layer and quilt as desired.

12. Sew the six 2-1/2" x WOF binding strips together, end to end with 45° seams, to make the binding. Fold this
long strip in half lengthwise with wrong sides together and press.

13. Bind as desired.
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Downloads from the internet are not always consistent.
Please compare this ruler with an actual ruler to verify size
accuracy of templates before cutting.
In addition, check your printer dialog box and turn off
page scaling for accurate printouts.
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While all possible care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this pattern,
we are not responsible for printing errors or the way in which individual work varies.
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